
Preschool Newsletter
Week of March 1-5

Theme: Pond Life

Ms. Terri, Ms. Natasa, Ms. Crystal
This week we began a study of pond life along with our schoolwide celebration of
Dr. Seuss' birthday. We learned what animals make a pond their home. We also
celebrated Dr. Seuss by making hats like The Cat in the Hat and reading a
number of books by Dr. Seuss.

Other highlights of our week included:
making a beautiful sensory bin that mimics many aspects of a pond habitat.
making predictions about whether things would sink or float and then testing
our predictions and graphing the results.
learning about the life cycle of the frog and making a representation of this
life cycle.



We Learn Through Play!

This week reviewed letters O, U, L & F.
We matched these letters with stickers and we dot painted the letters while
we reviewed the sounds they make.
We read books about ponds and also a number of books by Dr. Seuss.
We painted bubble wrap turtles
We practiced rhyming words like Dr. Seuss does so well in his books.
We played jumping frogs to strengthen our small motor muscles
We matched up frogs with numbers on lily pads
We added pond animals, gems and blue fabric (water) to our block area
We played a game by spinning a spinner and then matching it to ducks in
the water
We played a number of games with our new one-person memory game
boards.
We planned how we would catch the leprechaun on St. Patrick's Day. We
built a trap and painted it. Next week we're going to test it until we find the
best way to make it work.





Classroom Happenings

This week our virtual reader was
Fiona's dad, Colin. He read "Bug
Soup" and all the kids were shouting
out the answers. So fun! Thank you
Colin!!!

*We are definitely looking for more
family members to read. The
children love it and are so excited
every week. Simply fill out the Virtual
Guest Storytime form on the link
below and return the form in your
child's backpack.

Virtual Story-time FormVirtual Story-time Form

Spanish Class w/ Ms. Kailey

This week Ms. Kaily talked to the children
about pond life and they listened to the story of
the Ugly Duckling. They also did a very cute
duckling craft.

Vocabulary: el estanque (pond), el pato (duck), el
patito feo (ugly duckling), el cisne (swan)
You can view the video of the Ugly Duckling here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=pgC1eCUf-uc

https://files.constantcontact.com/734ecee6201/59b1b405-aaf8-49f6-9a00-f52d67b0d24d.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgC1eCUf-uc


We are
AWESOME!


